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Abstract
Problem: Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) nurses in a level IV NICU were noted to
provide inconsistent safe sleep environments for hospitalized infants. The NICU population is at
high risk for Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS). Nurses should provide consistent safe sleep
modeling to educate and influence families. At the inception of this project, no structures were in
place to evaluate infant readiness to receive safe sleep or to document sleep environments.
Purpose: The purpose of this quality improvement project was to implement nurse-driven safe
sleep modeling in the form of a safe sleep bundle. The bundle consisted of an inclusion
algorithm, bedside crib reminder cards, and nursing documentation. Methods: A root cause
analysis was conducted with nursing to determine appropriate bundle components. Nurse safe
sleep champions provided unit education and performed bedspace audits. Measures included safe
sleep compliance comprised of six components supported by the American Academy of
Pediatrics, bundle utilization rates, and adverse events. Data was a convenient random sample
and bedspaces were selected randomly by champions. The baseline compliance rates were then
compared to implementation rates and nursing documentation. Results: Pre-implementation data
was obtained from all seventy bed spaces. Overall, the rate of safe sleep compliance (all six
categories) increased 37%. The greatest improvement in individual categories was “no position
aids” (18% increase) and “no extra bedding” (58% increase). The other categories were mostly
unchanged post-implementation with rates greater than 90%. Nursing documentation showed a
greater than 80% compliance rate in all categories. No new adverse events were recorded for
those infants receiving safe sleep. Nursing used the bundle routinely (algorithm use 20-92%; crib
card 67-80%; documentation 4%). Conclusions: Results indicate a bundle improves compliance
with safe sleep modeling. Some components gained wider acceptance than others. It appears a
bundle has no detrimental effects on sleep environments and does not increase rates of adverse
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events. Overall, the bundle implementation improved awareness of safe sleep environments by
nurses, and it has the potential to significantly increase safe sleep modeling and environments for
hospitalized infants.
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Introduction
Approximately 3,500 infants under one year of age die annually in the United States from
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) (Moon, 2016). The cause of SIDS is currently unknown,
but modifiable risk factors are described by the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) safe
sleep guideline (e.g., position, removal of extra bedding, firm sleep surface). Risk factors which
contribute to inappropriate home Safe Sleep Practice (SSP) include, but are not limited to,
poverty, race, prematurity, low birth weight, and lack of prenatal care (Baessler et al., 2019;
Dowling et al., 2018; Haas et al., 2017; Hakeem et al., 2015; MacDorman, 2011; Smylie et al.,
2014). In the United States, an infant who is born into poverty, premature, or low birth weight, is
much more likely to die from SIDS (Dowling et al., 2018; Moon, 2016).
Between 2013 and 2017, Washington, D.C. infants died of SIDS at a rate of 108.8 per
100,000 live births (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020) with nine deaths in 2016
and 48 between 2014 and 2016 (Smith & Leak, 2017). The population of Washington, D.C. is
approximately 47.5% Black (D.C. Office of Planning, 2020; Parks et al., 2017; Smith & Leak,
2017) and its population experiences many of the known risk factors for SIDS, including a high
preterm birthrate (10.4%) (March of Dimes, 2020). Therefore, infants born prematurely in D.C.
are at high risk for experiencing unsafe sleep practice and thus potential adverse events.
Approximately half of the infants discharged yearly from this unit (an urban, academic pediatric
center NICU) utilize Medicaid or governmental medical assistance. This is crucial because
infants who are born prematurely, with complex medical needs, or to poor families are at a
higher risk for SIDS. Therefore, it is important for NICU nurses to model SSP to families of all
infants.
Nurses in a Level IV Neonatal Intensive Care Unit in an academic hospital in the MidAtlantic region, were observed to inconsistently model SSP. In three SSP audits over the course
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of two years, the most reliable data estimated a 51% compliance with AAP recommendations,
and the most recent audit showed 0%. The purpose of this project was to improve SSP modeling
by nurses in patients corrected to gestational ages > 32 weeks and < 1 year and weighing > 1500
grams by implementing an SSP bundle. The bundle is comprised of an inclusion algorithm, crib
card, and nursing documentation.
Evidence Review
A large body of evidence defends the importance of providing safe sleep, including
multiple quality improvement projects, case control studies, and guidelines promoted by the
AAP and National Association of Neonatal Nurses (NANN) (Baessler et al., 2019; Moon, 2016)
(See Table 1). These sources unanimously support safe sleep and its promotion as the gold
standard. It is known that poor sleep environments can lead to death, out of hospital cardiac
arrest (Alberto et al., 2020), near-miss SIDS events, infant autopsy, emergency resuscitation
(Kelly et al., 1978), emergency medical care, intensive/critical care for hypoxic ischemic
encephalopathy, child protective service reports (Putnam-Hornstein et al., 2014), increased SIDS
risk for future siblings, and familial grief. While safe sleep environments are important for home,
there is no current consensus as to how the hospital environment should promote them (Baessler
et al., 2019). This is especially true in the NICU setting. The AAP and NANN guidelines support
interventions to increase safe sleep in the hospital, and NANN suggests algorithmic models
based on the articles reviewed for this project.
The available evidence supporting safe sleep environments is of good quality. The
research for safe sleep bundle components is of similar good quality (Dang, 2018) with all the
evidence leveling at III (Melnyk & Fineout, 2015) (See Table 1). The five articles selected as
evidence for this safe sleep bundle are all level III evidence. Additionally, the two guidelines
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utilized as support are excellent quality, being meta-analysis and systemic reviews written and
maintained by the AAP and NANN; two high quality, expert medical/nursing bodies.
The sleep-specific articles reviewed were based upon the AAP guideline (Moon, 2016).
Three articles were evaluated for bundle components and the inclusion algorithm. Two
additional articles were utilized to evaluate the use of algorithms as a reliable intervention
(Bedwell et al., 2019; Odia et al., 2020). The three articles were evaluated (Gelfer et al., 2013;
Hwang et al., 2015; Hwang et al., 2018) in relation to safe sleep, and all support implementation
of safe sleep bundles. Three included an algorithm to help identify those infants who qualify for
safe sleep versus therapeutic sleep (Gelfer et al., 2013; Hwang et al., 2015; Hwang et al., 2018).
They all use the intervention of a crib card to act as education support and reminder prompts for
safe sleep for inpatient infants.
All reviewed articles were of a quasi-experimental design, with pre- and post-data audits.
The sampling techniques for all studies were convenience samples, and the number of patients
audited was high (n=227-7261), making the data reliable and the high power indicating the
interventions are statistically significant. These studies showed significant improvements in safe
sleep modeling behaviors by nurses and the individual components of safe sleep (e.g., sleep
surface). Improvement in compliance rates ranged from 24% to 91%. However, due to the
multifactorial and complex nature of this type of project, it is difficult to identify which
intervention made the largest difference (e.g., crib card or algorithm). Overall, the three sleepbased articles had results largely consistent with one another. Two supporting articles (Bedwell
et al., 2019; Odia et al., 2020a) which use algorithms as interventions (in a delivery room and the
emergency department) have smaller sample sizes, but yielded statistically significant results in
favor of algorithm use.
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The strength of the safe sleep articles, coupled with the supportive studies, indicates that
using a safe sleep bundle with an algorithm component is likely to be a reliable intervention to
increase safe sleep compliance in the inpatient setting.
Theoretical Framework
Ajzen’s (1991) Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) is the theoretical framework for the
bundle implementation. This middle range theory excels at addressing specific problems because
it uses a narrow, simple, and linear approach to changing behavior. The TPB has been employed
widely by nursing and non-nursing fields and is supported by extensive literature. The TPB
serves to elucidate the phenomena of inappropriate SSP modeling by explaining how
nurse/provider behaviors are formed and how they contribute to inappropriate SSP modeling. It
also identifies the place where practice change will occur: the autonomous individual
“nurse/provider self”. This theory was selected because it contains a social component. This
focus on the “self” is important because the phenomena of inappropriate SSP modeling is, at the
core, a unit/social culture problem.
Application of this theory attempted to describe and predict individual behaviors using
attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control (See Figure 1). Attitudes about SSP
cannot be directly changed, but providing data, frequent updates, and a place to document can
help to change nurse attitudes toward SSP. This project relied heavily on the subjective norm and
aimed to increase the positive perception of SSP in order to increase the likelihood SSP would
occur. Lastly, perceived behavioral control (how easy or hard a behavior is), was the foundation
for the algorithm and crib cards. These two interventions made it easy for clinicians to determine
SSP inclusion, what it entails, and reminded the nurse to model SSP. During implementation, it
was important the three TPB factors have positive weight (e.g., sweet treats, clinical ladder
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letters), as both positive and negative factors directly affect the likelihood appropriate SSP
modeling will occur.
Methods
The bundle was initiated in all 70 beds of a level IV NICU, with no infants excluded (all
infante received safe sleep in one of two categories, SSP or NICU Therapeutic Sleep (NTS)
except if requested by parents/medical team or due to COVID-19. Implementation of the bundle
took place in September 2020 through mid-December 2020. No identifying information was
collected to protect the infant’s privacy. This unit serves a wide range of demographics and
diagnoses, with only approximately 20% of infants qualifying for SSP (roughly 14 bed spaces) at
any time. The remaining infants qualify for NTS based on high patient acuity and criteria listed
in the algorithm (See Figure 2)
The implementation team consisted of the project leader, neonatology quality
improvement lead, and ten nurse champions. Each team member had responsibilities ranging
from providing education, collecting nursing documentation and performing bedside audits. The
medical providers and advanced practice providers were supportive of the project throughout
implementation.
The bundled interventions were modified from Hwang (2016; 2018) and Gelfer’s (2013)
similar NICU safe sleep projects, as well as the standards set by the AAP. The crib cards and
auditing components were adopted from key statements made in the AAP’s Recommendations
for a Safe Infant Sleeping Environment. The bundle algorithm was modified from Gelfer’s
algorithm and with general algorithm use in healthcare supported by two other studies (Bedwell
et al., 2019; Odia et al., 2020). The intervention was as follows: every room in the NICU was
outfitted with a safe sleep folder, which contained the bundled algorithm, a Spanish and English
double-sided crib card (Figure 3), and nursing documentation (Figure 4). Nurses utilized the
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algorithm each shift in order to determine if the patient qualified for SSP or NTS. The clinical
nurse then placed the crib card near the sleep environment on either SSP or NTS based on the
algorithm. Effort was made to ensure the crib card was in the language preferred by parents
(English and Spanish at this time). Nurses were encouraged to place NTS signs in a visible but
unobtrusive place, and SSP signs at an easily observable place such as the head of the bed. The
nurse would then document the intervention on the provided form. All of the bundle components
were able to be sanitized, therefore bundle folders were able to stay in assigned rooms to
minimize loss and ensure each patient had a bundle. Nurse champions rounded each week to
provide 1:1 real-time education, audit crib environments and track or replace bundle components
as needed.
Multiple strategies and tactics were utilized in to improve rates and encourage nursing
education and participation. Initially, the bundle was planned for a staged roll out, but feedback
from nursing regarding the perceived knowledge gaps in projects with a similar staged plan led
to all three bundle components being rolled out at the same time. The bundle folders were
created to minimize the workload on nursing staff, bi-weekly communication was sent to
champions and staff regarding data and project updates, a “DNP Project Board” (See Figure 5)
was created for non-digital communication and education, an incentive was created for
champions to complete 30 audits, a prize raffle was held for nurses who completed the
education, and unit wide reminder text messages were sent to unit phones by champions when
available. Increases in audits and education were seen when prize drawings and incentivization
were offered. Nursing documentation and champion audit tools (See Figures 6) were edited for
clarity and to improve nursing’s interaction with these tools.
Structure measures included staff training on the bundle and nursing SSP documentation.
Process measures included SSP eligibility and sleep environment (one individual assessment of
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the complete sleep environment and six individual components which comprise that
environment). Monitoring for adverse events was included as a balancing measure. Champion
audits were analyzed every two weeks and nursing documentation was collected monthly. No
personal or identifiable information was collected about staff. Nursing leadership and providers
were also given the education and responded with read receipts via email. By mid-October most
nurses were able to verbalize knowledge of the project even if they had not participated in formal
training.
Pre-implementation data collection was undertaken the first two weeks of September to
provide a comparison for implementation data. Post-implementation data was collected from the
last two weeks of September through mid-December. The post-implementation data was entered
into run charts to identify increases or decreases in rates between baseline and implementation
data.
This quality improvement project was reviewed by the Human Research Protections
Office at the University of Maryland, the hospital’s International Review Board for Quality
Improvement, Nursing Research Advisory Council, NICU nursing/medical leadership and the
Nursing Practice Council and received NHSR determination. Data and audits were stored on a
secure password protected computer. The SSP bundles were assigned to patient rooms and not
patients, as bedspaces were assessed, not individual patients. No staff or patient names were
recorded, and no patient identifiers were collected. Parents and the medical team were able to
decline participation from this quality improvement project if desired.
Results
The overarching goal of this project was to increase nurse modeling of safe sleep
environments to demonstrate appropriate home sleep environments to parents with the end goal
of reducing SIDS rates. Approximately 95 nurses were educated (45%) of the over 200 nurses
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staffed by this unit. Pre-implementation sleep environment audits (n=71) showed that
approximately 19% of crib environments were compliant in all six categories. This increased
post-implementation (n=238) to 24%-81% with a dip near the end of the project to 56% (See
Figure 7). By December there was a sizeable increase in compliance with “no positioners or
aids” in sleep environments from 44% to 62%. Similar improvements were shown with “no nest
or extra bedding”, which increased from 42% to 100%. Supine sleep improved from 92% and
100% and head of bed flat to 82% (also averaged 82%) (See Figure 8). The presence of a fitted
sheet and “no sleeping in car seat or swing”, remained relatively the same around 96-97%
compliance. Four percent of the available documentation opportunities were charted on by
nursing, with documentation taking place 33% of the time on night shift and 67% on dayshift.
As expected, 100% of infants receiving SSP did not have increased apnea, bradycardia,
desaturation, aspiration or code events. Additionally, by mid-October, the algorithm was used an
average of 50% of the time, the crib card was present 79% of the time, and on the correct side
79% of the time.
Upon evaluation of the audit data, a two-tailed t-test was performed on the complete
compliance SSP measure (all six measures compliant). The pre-implementation data (n= 71,
M=0.18, SD=0.34) demonstrated compliance with safe sleep 19% of the time. It was compared
with the post-implementation data (n=96), which showed there was significant change in the SSP
compliance rates to an average of 55% (p<0.001, a=0.05; M=0.57, SD 0.5), indicating the
bundle had a significant effect on safe sleep modeling.
Discussion
The implementation of the safe sleep bundle in this unit was designed to address this
specific unit’s needs and drew the bundle design from similar NICU based safe sleep quality
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improvement projects (Gelfer et al., 2013; Hwang et al., 2015; Hwang et al., 2018). This bundle
was largely successful in improving the overall rates of safe sleep environments, indicating
nurses are more alert and aware of sleep environments and are modeling them more frequently.
Similar to other quality improvement projects in the literature, this unit saw increases with
overall compliance and with removing soft bedding and extra items. These results were expected
as they have been demonstrated in other reports (Hwang et al., 2015; Hwang et al., 2018) and are
relatively low-effort fixes. This improvement is significant because Alberto et al. (2020) found
that over half of infants who experienced out of hospital cardiac arrest were assessed to be
sleeping in unsafe sleep environments (including with soft bedding) which is consistent with
national trends. Other compliance components such as fitted sheet and not sleeping in a car
seat/swing, were largely compliant pre-implementation and saw limited change from baseline.
The rates of these items went largely unaffected by the bundle.
While it is difficult to assess this project’s influence on overall SIDS rates, one instance
of increased parental awareness was noted. Per the champion, a set of parents engaged her in a
discussion regarding safe sleep environments because of the crib card’s presence, stating they did
not have any knowledge of appropriate safe sleep environments. This conversation highlighted
the importance of displaying the crib cards to serve as a prompt for parents and nursing alike.
The parent perceived the “flipping of the card” from NTS to SSP as milestone to be reached and
something the parents could assess and advocate for as caregivers.
Implementation of the algorithm was well accepted by clinical nursing staff. Most nurses
were able to easily use the algorithm to determine a patient’s inclusion for SSP. As the algorithm
was a new practice, it required some reminders from champions to be used routinely. Nurses
were often able to categorize their patient into the correct group and found it especially helpful
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with those infants with mild bronchopulmonary dysplasia who were receiving home oxygen and
those infants in incubators.
Prior to implementation no documentation of safe sleep environments was in place. The
bundle implemented a paper documentation form for each shift. Paper documentation was
challenging, as most nurses verbalized their desire for charting in the electronic record. Nurses
documented on the paper forms approximately 4% of the time, which is not surprising given the
disfavor for paper charting. The lack of electronic medical record charting emerged as a limiting
factor in collecting nursing care data. Future projects should consider the creation of electronic
charting for safe sleep environments.
Crucially, no adverse events were noted in those infants who were included into the SSP
group. Two bed spaces noted increased gastroesophageal reflux events and one reported
increased mild desaturations. These infants were transitioned back to NTS environment by
nursing due to their overall medical conditions (severe gastroesophageal reflux disease and
patent ductus arteriosus) and were monitored appropriately with no events directly related to
SSP.
This project had several limitations. This project was initiated in September 2020 during
the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic. The pandemic limited the number of
educational opportunities for staff, both in-person and digitally. It contributed to nursing’s
overall increased workload and focused attention towards self and patient safety and away from
quality improvement projects. To conserve resources and protect the auditor, some SSP
qualifying infants who were diagnosed or receiving rule out precautions for COVID-19 were
excluded, therefore limiting the total number of SSP infant bedspaces — most COVID-19 infants
were excluded unless the bedspace was clearly visible from the hall or the patient’s nurse was
available for audits to limit viral spread and conserve protective equipment. The pandemic may
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also have limited the champions ability to assess a bedspace if protective equipment was
unavailable or patient was receiving respiratory support. Additionally, visitation regulations were
changed to one parent at the bedside, limiting the opportunities for SSP discussion with parents.
This project was known to unit staff for several months leading up to implementation.
Nursing was engaged in the project and many nurses were proud to start initiating the bundle.
The awareness of the project may have inadvertently influenced pre-implementation rates as
some nursing staff were excited to report to the project leader they had started evaluating and
changing sleep environment prior to bundle implementation. Education of staff was also limited
by the large number of nurses employed and the abnormally high-level patient acuity census
during the education phase of this project. This unit routinely has a large number of high acuity
patients which limited the number of infants qualifying for SSP to approximately 20%. While
this is a limitation from a data collection perspective, these potentially overlooked infants are
precisely the patients this project aims to capture.
The direct hands-on workflow of the physical bundle components would have benefited
from early nursing input and organization. Nursing was accustomed to patient documentation
and charting components moving with patients from room to room. This project was designed
with wipeable folders (for infection control purposes) assigned to rooms instead of patients,
therefore some bundles were misplaced when patients moved rooms (missing bundles and crib
cards were replaced mid-October with minimal loss after that). Other limitations included: no
electronic medical record for charting or data collection; exclusion of infants who slept on
warmers due to lack of available cribs; knowledge deficit regarding safe positioning for infants
with reflux; and not collecting patient-level data (race, ethnicity, gestational age etc.).
Conclusion
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The implementation of a bundle to increase safe sleep modeling by nursing was
successful. The bundle was able to increase the overall sleep environment compliance rate as
well as decrease the amount of extra bedding and positioners found in sleeping environments.
This was possible because of this unit’s focus on improving quality of care and the robust
participation of project champions. The project’s strengths lay with the commitment of nursing
and the focus on the bundle designed to limit the working burden on nursing. This project
initiated a culture change in this unit which increased nursing awareness of patient sleep
environments. The project’s sustainability plan includes ongoing project work and support by the
nursing champions, nurse educators, best practice councils in the NICU and system-wide, the
quality improvement project lead, medical and nursing leadership and multiple unit-based
committees. While sustainability will be challenging, work is already under way to create
electronic medical entry documentation, computerized order entry for safe sleep orders, adoption
of annual safe sleep education, education of new graduate nurses, and transference of the project
to another doctoral student project leader. Additionally, several other units are focusing on new
safe sleep projects which will be a boon to the NICU safe sleep bundle.
Future implications for this project include creation of an auditable documentation
system, future projects and education related to infant reflux and sleep, formalized parental
education programs, and support of the bundle in infants less than 1 year old who are admitted to
other areas of the hospital. Implications for practice clearly show a safe sleep bundle can have an
effect on sleep environments in the NICU. Significantly, the implementation of a SSP bundle is
unlikely to have detrimental effects on sleep environments and does not lead to an increase in
adverse events. While this bundle was created specifically for this unit, other settings may also
find a safe sleep bundle will increase nurses safe sleep modeling in hospitalized infants.
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Table 1
Evidence Review
Citation: Hwang, S, Melvin, P., Diop, H., Settle, M., Mourad, J., & Gupta, M. (2018). Implementation of safe sleep practices in
Massachusetts NICUs: A state-wide QI collaborative. Journal of Perinatology, 38(5), 593–599.
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41372-018-0046-6
(Sunah Hwang et al., 2018)
“To increase the use of
Quasi-experimental,
n=7,261
Control: None
DV: Safe sleep
safe sleep practices
descriptive
Intervention: Safe sleep environments
(SSP) among high-risk
Organizational
10 level III NICUs in
algorithm, nursing
All measures improved
infants discharged from Experience
Massachusetts, over 2
education, and safe
over the course of the
Massachusetts (MA)
Quality Improvement
years
sleep crib cards.
project, with highest for
NICUs to 90% in 2
supine sleep and lowest
years.”
Sampling Technique:
Intervention Fidelity:
for soft items in cribs.
Convenience
10 NICUs utilized a
safe sleep bundle
All measures >85%
# Eligible: 7261
including an algorithm
within 2 year (90% for
# Accepted: 7261
for identification, then
three of four measures)
# Control: none
utilizing crib cards,
# Intervention: 7162
education of staff and
Units struggled with
families, and finally
keeping soft objects out
Power analysis: Chidiscussion and
of beds.
squared, Folded F
documentation of sleep
equality.
positions by physicians Measurement tool
and nurses. Cribs were
(reliability), time,
Group Homogeneity:
audited weekly and
procedure: pre and post
Infants corrected >34
monthly data sent to
audit for compliance
weeks or > 1800 grams Boston Children’s
Hospital for analysis.
Purpose/
Design
Sample
Intervention
Outcomes
Hypothesis
Citation: Gelfer, P., Cameron, R., Masters, K., & Kennedy, K. A. (2013). Integrating “Back to Sleep” Recommendations Into
Neonatal ICU Practice. Pediatrics, 131(4), e1264–e1270. https://doi.org/10.1542/peds.2012-1857
(P. Gelfer et al., 2013)
Purpose/
Design
Sample
Intervention
Outcomes
Hypothesis

Level (Melnyk)
III
Over course of 2 years,
safe sleep positions
improved from 47.6%
to 81% (p<0.001)

Results
Level
III
Results
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project were to develop
a safe sleep educational
and modeling program
for the NICU, to
develop a process to
identify which infants
are ready to begin SSPs
in the NICU, to increase the percentage of
eligible infants
following SSPs before
discharge, and to
determine if improving
compliance in the unit
influences pa- rental
choices at home.”
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Non-experimental

n= 227

Control: None

Organizational
Experience

Sampling Technique:
convenience

Quality Improvement

# Eligible: 227
# Accepted: 227
# Control: none
# Intervention: 227

Intervention: Nursing
education/testing of
skills, 1 hr. computer
module, algorithmic
determination of
inclusion, laminated
crib cards, parental
education

Power analysis: Fishers
exact test
Group Homogeneity:
Infants > 1500gm
Large tertiary care unit
in Houston, Texas,
demographic data not
obtained

Intervention Fidelity:
Safe sleep algorithm
was used to identify
those qualifying infants,
who received a safe
sleep crib card and safe
sleep. Education
provided to families
and information
provided at discharge.

DV: Safe sleep
environments
Measurement tool
(reliability), time,
procedure: pre and post
audits NICU
compliance with supine
positioning increased
from 39% to 83%.

Multiple interventions,
including algorithmic
determination of safe
sleep inclusion
increased safe sleep
practices within NICU
and increased parental
compliance.

Increase in firm sleeping
surface 5% to 96%
(p<0.001)
Removal of soft objects
from the bed 45% to
75% (p=0.001)
Significant increase in
percentage of parents
fully compliant with
safe sleeping after
implementation 23% to
82% (p <0.001).

Citation: Hwang, S., O’Sullivan, A., Fitzgerald, E., Melvin, P., Gorman, T., & Fiascone, J. M. (2015). Implementation of safe
sleep practices in the neonatal intensive care unit. Journal of Perinatology, 35(10), 862–866.
https://doi.org/10.1038/jp.2015.79
(S. Hwang et al., 2015a)
Purpose/
Design
Sample
Intervention
Outcomes
Hypothesis
“To increase the
Non-experimental,
Sampling Technique:
Control: none
DV: safe sleep
percentage of eligible
descriptive
convenience
environments
infants engaging in safe Organizational
Intervention: Safe sleep
sleep practices (SSP) in Experience
# Eligible: 775
algorithm, nursing
Measurement tool
two level III neonatal
Quality Improvement
# Accepted: 395
education, provider
(reliability), time,
intensive care units
# Control: none
assessment of sleep,
procedure: pre and post
(NICUs) in the Boston,
# Intervention: 395
sleep documentation.
crib audits
Massachusetts area”
Power analysis: (p
Intervention fidelity
<0.001)
(describe the protocol):

Level
III
Results
Statistical Procedures(s)
and Results:
Significant
improvement in safe
sleep compliance from
25.9 to 79.7% (p<
0.001)
Greatest magnitude of
improvement in remove
of unsafe/soft objects in
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Group Homogeneity:
>32 0/7 weeks or
<1500 grams
2 level III NICUs in
Boston Massachusetts
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Every patient was
assessed using the safe
sleep algorithm to
identify if safe sleep
was appropriate. Then a
bedside card was placed
in the crib, and safe
sleep routinely
discussed by nurses and
providers.

Citation: Odia, O. A., Yorkgitis, B., Gurien, L., Hendry, P., Crandall, M., Skarupa, D., & Fishe, J. N. (2020). An
evidence-based algorithm decreases computed tomography use in hemodynamically stable pediatric blunt abdominal trauma
patients. American Journal of Surgery. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.amjsurg.2020.01.006
(Odia et al., 2020a)
Purpose/
Design
Sample
Intervention
Outcomes
Hypothesis
“[The] objective of this Retrospective cohort
Sampling Technique:
Control: none
DV: Abdominal CT
study was to compare
study over one year
convenience
frequency
abdominopelvic
Intervention Blunt
Measurement tool
computed tomography
Quasi-experimental
# Eligible: 115
abdominal trauma
(reliability), time,
use, clinical outcomes,
# Accepted: 115
algorithm
procedure: Pre and post
and hospital resource
# Control: none
algorithm audits
utilization before and
# Intervention: 51
Intervention fidelity
after implementation of
(describe the protocol):
an evidence-based
Power analysis: Chi
Pediatric trauma
pediatric blunt
square and Fisher Exact patients were divided
abdominal trauma
tests, Students T and
into pre and post
algorithm.”
Wilcoxon rank sum
algorithm cohort.
tests.
Measurement of the
number of CT’s
Group Homogeneity:
performed before and
15 counties included
after the algorithm were
with children between
analyzed.
5-12.

crib (p<0.001) but
remained area of lowest
compliance

Level (Melnyk)
III
Results
Statistical Procedures(s)
and Results:
Decrease in CT rates
and a corresponding
decreased in length of
stay (256 mins to 203
mins; p=0.003), no
increase in hospital
admission rates, no
missed significant
injuries.
Reduced CTs by 27%
(p=0.002).
No significant changes
in numbers of patients
requiring interventions.
The algorithm did not
increase hospital
resource use.
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Citation: Bedwell, S. M., Leasure, R., & Gibson, T. (2019). The effect of a respiratory algorithm on respiratory transition to
extrauterine life. Neonatal Network, 38(2), 80–87. https://doi.org/10.1891/0730-0832.38.2.80
(Bedwell et al., 2019)
Purpose/
Design
Sample
Intervention
Outcomes
Hypothesis
“The use of a
Retrospective cohort
Sampling Technique:
Control: none
DV: Admission to the
respiratory algorithm
chart review over 14
Convenience
NICU
by a specially educated months
Intervention:
transition nurse will
# Eligible: 96
implementation of a
Measurement tool
show a decrease in
Quasi-experimental
# Accepted: 96
respiratory algorithm
(reliability), time,
NICU admissions for
# Control: none
procedure: Pre-post
infants >35 weeks’
# Intervention: 62
Intervention fidelity
intervention audits. 7
gestation with mild
(describe the protocol): months of postrespiratory distress
Power analysis: Chi
Chart reviews were
intervention auditing
related to transition to
squared. Alpha set at
conducted for 7 months occurred.
extrauterine life.”
0.05 with 95%
prior to intervention. A
confidence interval
respiratory algorithm
was implemented for 34
Group Homogeneity:
infants by an educated
gestational ages
transition nurse. This
between 35-41 without
algorithm identified
attention to
infants requiring minor
demographic variables. support vs. admission
Infants with airway of
to NICU.
other anomalies were
excluded.
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Level (Melnyk)
III
Results
Statistical Procedures(s)
and Results:
72% decrease in infants
with mild respiratory
distress who required
NICU admission
(p<0.001).
Overall, 86% decrease
in NICU admissions
(<0.01)
Post-intervention group
required less time in
respiratory support (p
<0.001) decreased by
an average 9 hours and
45 minutes.
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Table 2
Synthesis Table
Evidence Based Practice Question (PICO): In inpatient NICU infants who are between the corrected gestational ages of 32 weeks corrected gestation and 1
year, does implementing a safe sleep inclusion algorithm increase safe sleep modeling by nurses compared to current practice?
Level of
# of
Summary of Findings
Overall Quality*
Evidence
Studies
The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) and the National
The overall quality for these five studies is “Good” or “B”.
Association of Neonatal Nurses recognize infant sleep as an
important public safety topic. It is estimated 3,500 infants die
The 3 safe sleep studies had results which are largely consistent
each year in the United States (<1-year-old) from Sudden Infant with each other, and the study design structures are remarkably
Death Syndrome. Hwang (S. Hwang et al., 2015b; Sunah Hwang similar. All three had sufficient sample sizes, and (Sunah
et al., 2018) and Gelfer (P. Gelfer et al., 2013) all recognize the
Hwang et al., 2018) had a particularly large sample size (n=
importance of safe sleep in the setting of the Neonatal Intensive
7261). These articles drew clear conclusions: safe sleep
Care Unit. All three studies look at implementing safe sleep
algorithm and safe sleep bundled interventions increase safe
bundles, all including a similar algorithm aimed at accurately
sleep modeling while admitted to NICU. The literature
identifying infants who qualify for safe sleep. All three articles
supporting safe sleep is extensive, and each of these studies
then use interventions such as crib cards and education to
made a thorough review of the evidence.
support inpatient safe sleep for those infants who qualify.
The two supportive studies by Bedwell and Odin were of
These articles were all of a quasi-experimental design, with pre
smaller sample size and conducted in a single setting, which
and post intervention audits. All three studies saw significant an
may limit their generalizability. They also were also both
increase in safe sleep modeling by nurses, ranging from 24% to
retrospective studies which may not have taken into account real
III
5
91% increases in the assessed components of safe sleep
time decision making. Their sample sizes were moderate but
environments (i.e., soft bedding, supine sleep, firm sleep
adequate, and they yielded statistically significant results. Each
surfaces) and one found a 59% increase in parental compliance.
appears to have based their algorithm on an evidence-based
rationale and best practice.
These studies were all based largely upon the AAP’s
recommendation for safe sleep, and the two articles by Hwang
et. al (2015; 2018) are based upon the article by Gelfer (2013).
The sampling techniques for all studies were convenient
samples, and because of this the number of patients receiving
interventions was high (n= 227 -7261). The high power of these
studies indicates that the interventions were highly significant.
However, all of these studies had multifactor interventions and
educational components, thus, it is difficult to determine the
importance of one specific factor.
In light of the challenges posed by this multifactorial nature, a
literature review was undergone to determine if algorithms have
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been shown to be a reliable intervention for other topics. There
is extensive literature on the use of algorithms in healthcare.
Two were selected for review based on their setting (pediatrics
and neonatal care) and breadth (physician use and nursing use).
Bedwell and Odia investigate, respectively, whether the
implementation of an evidence based/best practice algorithm can
reduce NICU admissions and pediatric trauma abdominal CT’s
(Bedwell et al., 2019; Odia et al., 2020a). Bedwell was able to
show, successfully, that implementation of a respiratory
algorithm used by a delivery room transition nurse reduces the
number of admissions to the NICU by 72%. Odia showed use of
an algorithm by emergency room physicians to determine if
hemodynamically stable, pediatric blunt abdominal trauma
patients required an abdominopelvic CT scan to evaluate for
intra-abdominal bleeding. Odia showed a statistically significant
reduction in the number of CT scans by 27%, with no missed
significant injuries. These two articles support utilizing an
algorithm based on best practice and guidelines (such as the
AAP’s safe sleep guideline) can be successful and therefore
support utilizing the Hwang and Gelfer’s safe sleep algorithms.
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Figure 1
Diagram of Theory of Planned Behavior as Pertaining to Nurse Safe Sleep Modeling

What is the
attitude towards
modeling safe
sleep?

How will other
nurses socially
perceive nurse
for providing
safe sleep?

How easy is it for
nurse to provide
safe sleep
practice?

Nurse intention
to provide safe
sleep modeling

• Easy crib card
• Easy algorithm
• low documentation burden

Note. Adapted from diagram seen in lower right-hand corner (Ajzen, 1991)

Nurse safe
sleep modeling
behavior

Ajzen, 1991
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Figure 2
Safe Sleep Bundle Algorithm

Is the infant >1500gm AND >32 CGA

Yes

No

Does the infant have any medical
conditions preventing them from
starting Safe Sleep Practice (SSP)*
Yes

Continue with NICU Therapeutic Sleep,
revaluate daily

NICU Therapeutic Sleep, reevaluate at
1500gm and/or 32 weeks CGA

No

Does the infant have any respiratory
symptoms: Tachypnea, retractions,
grunting, oxygen dependency?

No

Is the infant in an open crib?

Yes
For infants with BPD who will be
discharged on oxygen therapy
consider transition to SSP 2
weeks prior to discharge
Continue with NICU Therapeutic
Sleep, reevaluate daily
*Examples include phototherapy, scalp IV/Central line, neonatal
abstinence syndrome, etc. Reflux should not be included unless severe

Yes

Introduce SSP, modify positions and
blankets to maintain temperature and
comfort while transitioning

No
Remove z-flow/gel pillow/frog and
unnecessary objects from incubator.
Blanket rolls may be used as positioners
if swaddling is not adequate.

Used with permission from Pediatrics, 13 (4), e1264e-e1270, Copyright © 2013 by the AAP
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Figure 3

11/2/20

Safe Sleep Bundle Crib Cards in English and Spanish
I am ready for Safe to Sleep Practice!
“Back to Sleep” is recommended by the AAP and National Association of Neonatal Nurses prior to discharge

Estoy listo para dormir de manera segura!!
Dormir sobre mi espalda, boca arriba, es la manera recomendada por la Asociación Americana de Pediatría
y la Asociación Nacional de Enfermeras Neonatales.
• Todo bebé debe dormir boca arriba hasta el primer año de vida.

• “Back to Sleep” until older than 1 year

• La superficie donde duerme debe ser plana, firme y debe tener una sábana

• Sleep surface should be a flat, firm with a fitted sheet.

ajustada al colchón.

• NO unnecessary blankets, toys, and objects to reduce SIDS

• No debe haber mantas sueltas, juguetes, peluches u otros objetos alrededor. La

risk

presencia de los mismos aumenta el riesgo de Muerte Súbita.
• Puede ofrecer al bebe el chupete o pacificador al momento de dormir.

• Pacifier may be offered at sleep times

• Dormir boca arriba no aumenta el riesgo de aspiración ni asfixia, aún en aquello

• “Back to Sleep” position does not increase the risk of

bebes que sufren de reflujo.

choking/aspiration in infants, even in those with reflux.

• Se debe supervisar al bebé cuando esta acostado boca abajo. Si este se ha dormido,

• “Tummy Time” should be supervised while awake, infant

se lo debe recolocar boca arriba.

should be turned over if sleeping.
• Car seats/strollers/swings are not for sleep

• Tanto el asiento del auto o car seat, como el cochecito del bebé o cualquier tipo de
Image 1 used with permission:
https://safetosleep.nichd.nih.gov/resources/providers/downlo
adable#photos; Image 2: www.halo.com
Text modified with permission from Pediatrics, 13 (4), e1264ee1270, Copyright © 2013 by the AAP

I am receiving NICU Therapeutic Sleep

hamaca no son lugares seguros y no están recomendados para que el bebé duerma
en ellos.

Image 1 used with permission:
https://safetosleep.nichd.nih.gov/resources/providers/d
ownloadable#photos; Image 2: www.halo.com
Text modified with permission from Pediatrics, 13 (4),
e1264e-e1270, Copyright © 2013 by the AAP

Estoy recibiendo lo que se llama ¨Sueño Terapéutico¨
Debo mantener la posición en la que duermo porque es lo más seguro para mi

NTS is appropriate when:

El Sueño Terapéutico está indicado cuando:

• Infant is </= 32 weeks CGA or < 1500gm (3 lb 5 oz)

• El bebé es menor de 32 semanas de edad gestacional corregida o pesa menos de 1500 grs. (3
libras y 2 onzas).

• Respiratory symptoms exist: tachypnea, retractions, grunting and

• El bebé tiene síntomas respiratorios: como taquipnea, retracción costal al respirar, presencia de

oxygen use or CPAP/NiPPV/intubation

gruñidos y requerimientos de oxígeno, o uso de CPAP, NiPPV o intubación endo-traqueal.

• Nasal cannula requirements other than home oxygen

• Requerimientos de oxígeno por cánula nasal (No incluye requerimientos de oxígeno domiciliario)

• Phototherapy

• Fototerapia.

• Scalp IV or at-risk central line or other medical device

• El bebé tiene una vía endovenosa llamada Scalp IV, una vía central con riesgo salirse, o algún otro

• Neonatal abstinence syndrome

dispositivo médico colocado.

• Medical conditions requiring prone or side lying positions

• Aquellos bebes que sufren de síndrome de abstinencia neonatal.

• If tummy time is a contraindication, such as a surgical site or

• Condiciones médicas que requieran que el bebe duerma boca abajo o de costado.

ostomy placement

Nests, “dandleroos” and other
positioners are
appropriate

Nests, “dandle-roos”
and other positioners
are appropriate

Evaluate infant for readiness to start Safe Sleep Practice daily using algorithm

• Cuando dormir boca arriba está contraindicado, como puede ser en el caso de una cirugía o que
el bebé tenga colocada una ostomía.

Evaluar si el bebé está listo para pasar a dormir de manera segura diariamente utilizando el algoritmo.

1
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Figure 4
Safe Sleep Bundle Nursing Documentation
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Safe Sleep Bundle: Nursing Documentation
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Instructions Please fill out the date's row each shift.
Start a new sheet new patient is admitted/re-roomed; Folders are wipeable
and can stay in rooms.
If adverse event occurred, please make a brief comment
*Pacifier excluded; includes wipes, diapers, plush toys, frog, gel pillow
**Car Seat Test Excluded
***If so use algorythm to recatagorizise into NTS

Adverse Event Comments:
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Figure 5
Engagement Tactic: A DNP Project Implementation Board
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Figure 6
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Instructions: Champions, follow the steps 1, 2, 3a, 3b, and 4
Please circle yes or no (na if sleeping in a swing).
Sleeping in a swing or carseat, all of the other 5 catagories should be "na"
Reccomend starting on the GI side to get as many safe sleepers as possible; BUT we track the NTS kids too.
Ask RN about inclusion criteria but please eyeball the bed environment yourself
Please do 5 lines/audits per week. Multiple weeks can be on one sheet.
Each line should be for a new patient.
You may educate staff and families at the bedside if corrections are needed, but please score prior.

*Pacifier excluded; Includes wipes, diapers, plush toys.
**Carseat challenge exluded
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Figure 7
Safe Sleep Modeling Compliance by NICU Nurses After Implementation of Safe Sleep Bundle
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Figure 8
Most Improved Safe Sleep Bundle Components
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